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The plaintiffs now move for summary judgment on the sole issue of defendant

Sheriff Hodgson's liability in his official capacity for alleged violations of the plaintiffs'
constitutional rights. TIle Court ha.' before it memoranda submitted in support of and in

c.
opposition to the motion. For the reasons set forth below, the plaintif[,' motion for partial

(sc)

summary jUdgment is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
The plaintiffs brought this action against the dctendants, Thomas M. Hodgson
("Hodgson") and Michael T. Maloney ("Maloney") individually and in their official
capacities as Sberiff of Bristol County and Commissioner of the Depaltment of
Corrections, respectively. The plaintiff., filed this suit individually and on hehalf of a
elass of similarly situated individuals held at the Ash Street Bristol County Jail ("Ash
Street Jail") and the Bristol County House of Correction (the "House of Correction")
located in North Dartmouth. Hodgson is the Sheriff of Bristol County. The named
I Donna Medeiros, Radames Hemandez; Nance Rivera (as amended), Barry Booker (as
amended), J<ristopher Blaekmar (as amended)
'Individually and in his offieial capacity as Sheriff of Bristol County
, Michael T. Maloney, individually and in his official eapacity as Commissioner ofthe
Department of Correction
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plaintitl's represcnt three classcs of incarccrated adults; (I) pcrsons confincd as pretrial
detainees at the Ash Strcct Jail, (2) scnt.enced male inmat.es at. the House ofCorrcction,
and (3) sentenccd female inmatcs at the Huusc ofColTection.
In thcir complaint, thc plaint.iffs allcgc (I) t.hat. conditions at t.he House uf
COITcction m{d t.hc Ash Street. Jail constitutc cruel and unusual punishment in violation of
t.he Eighth and Fourteenth Amcndments to the U.S. Constitution (Count I), (2) that
conditions at thc Ash Street Jail constitutc cruel and unusual punishmcnt dcpriving
pretrial detainccs of equal protection and due proccss of law under the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amcndment.s of the U.S. Constitution, and (3) that conditions at the Ash
Street Jail and the 1"louse of Correction constitute cruel and unusual punishment in
violation of Articles 1, 10, 12, and 26 of thc Massachusetts State Constitution, Plaintiffs
also bring claims for failurc to cnforcc Ma... Gen. L. ch. 124, §§ I et seq. against
Maloney and for mandamus relicfto require Maloney to remcdy conditions that violate
inmates' constitutional rights.
On October 2, 1998, this Court enjoined the defendants from triple bunking
innllltes, using floor mattresses, or requiring inmatcs to sleep in common areas at the
House of Correction. This Court also directed the defendaots to reduce the Ash Street.Taii
to single cell occupancy as wcll as cease the practicc of rcserving thirty cells for
deteotion of local arrcstees hy November 16, 1998. On September 13, 2004, this Court
amended its order to enjoin the defendants from depriving certain inmatcs of access to
toilets. On December 23, 2004, finding that the plaintifls had failcd to produce evidencc
demonstrating that Maloney acted with deliberate indifference to tbe conditions oftbe
plaintiffs' incarceration, this Court allowed Maloncy's motion for summaryjud!,'TllCllt
2
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and dismissed claims for damages against Maloney in his individual capacity. On
September 24, 2008, this Court allowed in part and denied in part a motion tor summary
judgment. tiled by H,)dgson. That summalY judgment addressed Hodgson's individual
liahility and not the separate question of the defendant's liability in his official capacity
as Sherill" ofl3ristol County.
Now, this matter is hefore the Court on plaintiffs' motion for summatyjudgment
as to Hodgson's liability in his official capacity lor the alleged constitutional hanns.
Specifically, the plaintiffs seck summary judgment as to liability on three issues; (I) the
practice of keeping prisoners locked in "dry eell~" without acce.~s to a toilet, (2) the use
of portable bunks or "hoats" to house prisoners on the floor, and (3) double-bunking
prisoners at the Ash Street Jail and triple-bunking prisoners at the Bouse of Correction.
The issue of damages is not before the Court.

BACKGROUND
The relevant undisputed taets and disputed fitets viewed in the light most
favorable to the non-moving party, as revealed by the summary judgment record, are as
follows:
On June 16, 1998, the plaintiffs brought this action against the defendants
challenging Sheriff Hodgson's practice of double and triple bunking cells intended for
single inmate occupancy, and requiring inmate to sleep in common areas and on floor
mattresses known as boats. When the plaintiffs filed their complaint, both the Ash Street
Jail and the House of Correction were overcrowded.
The Ash Street Jail's 205 single occupancy cells were double bunked and many
cells were diverted for other uses, such as additional showers and attorney interview
3
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rooms. Ovcrcrowding issues were exacerbated by a policy requiring that thirty beds be
reserved for regi0l1al arrestecs. Additionally, parts ofthe Ash Street Jail had tallen into
disrepair, including the gymnasium, which was len unused.
The House of Correction experienced similar overcrowding, housing 698 inmates
in 309 cells. Built in 1990, the House of Correction was divided into the following twelve
units: EA-FCllla1e Maximum; FE-Female Minimum; EC-Special Offendcrs (male); EDMaximum (male); EE-Segr<)gation; FA-Pretrial Maximum; FB"Pretrial Minimum; GA-,
GB-, and GC-Sentcnced Minimum; and BA- and HB-Scntenced Medium.
In addition to filing their complaint, on June 16, 1998, the Jllaintiffs moved for a
prcliminary injunction to enjoin certain practices of the defendants. On October 2, 1998,
this Court granted the plaintiffs a preliminary injunction as lollows:
1. There shall be no more triple hunking at the Housc of Correction in
North Dartmouth after Novemher 16, 1998. A cap of two (2) inmatcs pcr cell is
required in an the units. Floor mattrcsses and "boats" shall no looger be used in
this facility.
2. Inmates shall no longer bc required to sleep in any common area of the
House of Correction in North Dartmouth.
3. Thc Ash Street Jail shall bc reduced to single-cell occupancy by
November 16, 1998.
4. The Sherilfshall c<)ase the praclice of reserving 30 cells for thc
det<)ntion oflocal arr<)stees atlcr November 16, 1998. All available cells nt the
Ash Street Jail, including thosc which can be renovated, shall be used, onc inmate
to a cell for the dctention of already arraigned, pretrial detainees. In the event that
4
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additional cells become available, after the needs and requirements of the courts
arc met, the Sheritf, in his discretion, may agree to house local arrestees on a case
by case basis. 4
Kelley v. Hodgson, Civil No. 983083C (Sullolk Super. Ct. Oct. 2, 19'18) (Cratsley, J.)
(the "1998 Pr~liminary Injunction").
On August 23, 2004, the plaintitls moved to amend the 1998 Preliminary
Injunction to enjoin the defendants from denying certain inmates accesS to toilets and
hand sinks. At the House of Correction, all cells in the GA and OB units were "dry" cells,
meaning that they did not contain toilets or sinks. Together GA and OR contained fortyeight cells, each with a capacity oftwo inmates per cell. While bathroom facilities were
located nearby, inmates were locked in their cells between the hours of 10 p.m. and 7
a.m., and during the day for two two-hour blocks oftime. Inmates who wished to use the
bathroom were required to knock on their cell doors and to wait for a guard to arrive to
escort them to the toilet. On September 13, 2004, this Court amended the 1998
Preliminary Injunction to require that all inmates confined to cells that arc locked for any
part of a twenty four honr period to have a working toilet or acces~ to a toilet without the
assistance of correctional staff Kelley v. Hodgson, Civil No. 983083C (Suffolk Super.
Ct. Sept. 13,2004) (Cratsley, J.) (the "2004 Preliminary Injunction").
Hodgson took over as Bristol County Sheriff in 1997, and implemented a number
of improvements at both the Ash Street Jail and the House ofCorreetion. By 2008, the
House of Correction had been accredited by the American Correction Association.
On Novemher 13, 1998, a single member of the Appeals Court (Armstrong, J.) vacated
the portion of the COUl1's order enjoining Hodgson fi'om reserving thirty cells for local
arrestecs.

4
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During the intcrim timc period, however, thc House ofCorreclion continued to face
challenges, with the Massachusetts Departmcnt of Public Health citing nlllnerous
violatioM as reccnt.ly as 2007.
In 2008, Hodgson retaincd an expert who submitted a report declaring that thc
House of Cor;'eetion salisfled constitutional requirements and thus he movcd for
summary judgmcnt on the grounds (1) that. the plainlilTs' claims were mooI, (2) that he is
protected by qualified immunity, and (3) that the plaintiffs' complaint should he
dismissed for lack of prosecution. On Scpt.cmher 24, 2008, this Court allowed in part and
denied in part Hodgson's motion for summary judgment.
Now the plaintiffs have moved for summary judgment solely on the grounds that
the defendant, in his official capacity as Bristol County Sheriff, is liable for violating the
Eighth Amendment and Fourteenth Amendment rights of the plaintiff.
DISCUSSION
l.

Summary Judgment Standard

Summary judgment is appropriate if there exists no genuine issue of material fact
and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. Mass. R. Civ. P. 56(c);
Cassesso v. Comm'r ofCorr., 390 Mass. 419, 422 (1983); Cmty Nan Bank v. Dawes,
369 Mass. 550, 553 (1976). It is the moving party's burden to demonstrate affinnatively
the absence of a triable issue, and that the summary jUdgment record entitles him tn
judgment as a matter oflaw. Pederson v. Time, Inc., 404 Mass. 14, 16-17 (1989). The
moving party may satisfy this burden either by suhmitting atllrmative evidence that
negates an essential clement of the opposing party's case or by demonstrating that the
opposing party has no reasonable expectation of proving an essential element of his case
6
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at trial. Flesner v. Tccjll1ical C<:\!1lI11C'11S CqrJ:h, 410 Mass. 805, 809 (1991); Kourouvacilis
v. Gen. Motors Corp., 41 () Mass. 706, 716 (1991). In ruling Dn a summary judgment
motion, the court may rely Dn the court record, including admissions made hyeither
11i1rty in brieffil0d with this court since the start oflitigation. rf. White v. Peabody

,

Constr. Co., 386 Mass. \21, 126 (19M2) (holding judge may consider admissions by
counsel during oral argument on the 1110tion).
1I.

Timeliness of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judg'!'llnt

"fhe defendant argues iliat the plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment should be
denied because it is untimely. The defendant does not cite to any authority supp0l1ing his
position, but merely asserts that the plaintiffs waived their right to move for summary
judgment by previously arguing that the defendant's separate motion for summary
judgment was time-barred because it was tiled jo violation ofthe time standards set fbrth
in Massachusetts Superior Court Standing Order 1-88.
This Court holds that the plaintiffs' motion is timely. First, Mass. R. eiv. P. 56
does not include a time limitation. Rule 56(a) provldes that a claimant may move for
summary judgment "at any lime afler the expiration of 20 daYll from the commencement
of the action or after service of a motion for sommary judgment by the adverse party." w.,
The draftcrs of the rulc intended for courts to resolve summary judgment motions made
"at any time the court is made aware" of the absence of any genuine issue of material
fact. Mass. R. Civ. P. 56 (1973 Reporters' Notes). Second, Massachosetts Superior Court
Standing Order 1-88 docs not impose a limitations period for filing motions for summary
judgment. Finally, it is within ilie court's discretion whether to allow the motion for
summary judgment. Consistent with the plain language of the rule, I hold that the
7
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plaintiff's motion is timely liled.
III.

Eighth Amendment

The plaintiffs' claims fall under the Eighth Amendment. First, section A infi"a sdS
o).lt the legal standard for applying the Eighth Amendment's prohibition of cruel and

,

unusual punishment. Second, section B i'!(ra applies the facts orthis case, holding there
exists no genuine issue ofmatelial tact as to whether the defendant's past practices of
locking prisoners in eclls without immediate access to toilets constituted unconstitutional
cruel and unusual punishment. In addition, there is no genuine issu" or material fact that
the practice of housing prisoners on Hoors and doubl,,· and triple-bunking prisoners
violated the Eighth Amendment. For the reasons more fully set forth below, the
plaintills' motion for summary judgment is granted regarding these practices.
A.

Constitutional Standard

The Eighth Amendment to the United Stat~'S Constitution proscribes erucl and
unusual punishment of convicted prisoners. In order to show a violation ofthis right, a
plaintiff must show "deliberate indifference" on the part of the defendant. Ahearn v,
Vose, 64 Mass. App. Ct. 403, 414 (2005). Specifically, in order to prevail on summary
judgment, the plaintiff must show that there exists no genuine issue of material fact as to
the tollowing elements: "( I) An unusually serious risk of harm ... (2) defendant's actual
knowledge of (or, at least, willful blindness to) that elevated risk, and (3) defendant's
tailure to take obvious steps to address that known, serious risk." kt at 414.

I.

Unusually Serious Risk of Harm

To determine whether an unusually serious risk of harm exists "requires more
than a scientific and statistical inquiry into the seriousness of the potential harm and the
8
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likelihood that such injury to health will actually bc causcd hy exposure to [thc
condition]." Kellin!; v. McKinncy. S09 U.S. 25, 36 (1993). It also rcquires the COUll to
detcnnine "whether society considers thc risk that the prisoner complains of to be so
grave that it violates contemporary standards of decency" such that anyone would bc
unwilling to
First,

e~dure the condition. &
US

to dry-ceiling, "Confin(J\TICtlt [that] rcquires persons to live in c10sc

proximity to their own human wustc and that of others" constitutes ct'Uel and unusual
punishment violating thc Eighth Amcndment. Scc Mi\;haud v. Sherifl" of Essex Coun!Y,
390 Mass. 523, 529 (1983); .t.heam, 64 Mass. App. Ct. at 414 (stating that subjecting
prisoners to a squalid waste disposal system is unconstitutional). In Richardson, the
Supreme Judicial Court declared, "This court, as well as severul others, has held that the
failure to providc an inmate with a toilet thut can be flushed from within the inmate's cell
constitutes cmel and unusuul punishment in violation ofthc Eighth Amendment,"
Richardson, 407 Muss. ut 463 (internul citations omitted).
Second, as to using pOitable bunks 01' "boats" to house prisoners on the floor, the
plaintiffs eitc a number of cases from other jurisdictions holding these practices
unconstitutional. See. c.g., lInion County Jail Inmates v. DiBuono, 713 F.2d 984, 994 (3d
Cir. 1983); Larcau v. Manson, 651 F.2d 96,107-08 (2d Cir. 19RI); Bulla v. Bd. of
!,;oITcetiQns, 656 F. Supp. 11 OR, 1118 (D. Idaho 19R7). The defendant fails to cite any
cuses supporting his ussertion that housing inmates on the tloor does not violate the
Eighth Amendment.
Third, as to double- and triple-bunking prisoners, the Massachusetts Code of
Regulations bars double-bunking eighty-four square foot cells. 105 Code Mass. Regs. §
9
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451.321 (rcquiring that in arcas "where inmates arc usually locked in lor greater than ten
hours per day," the cell must "contain eighty (80) square feet of floor space for a single
inmate").And, "[fjor inmates usually locked in tor less than ten hours per day" the cell
n")ust contain "at least seventy (70) square feet of floor space for a single inmatc." Id. The
mere failure t(; wnlorm to state minimum standards of confinement does not per se
estahlish a eonstitutiOl;;\1 violation as those standards may dictate far better conditions
than the constitution mandates. Richardson, 407 Mass. at 460 (quoting Strachan v. Ash~,
548 F. Supp. 1193, 1202 (D. Mass. 1982».
Nevertheless, eonrts in other jurisdictions have found constitutionally
impermissible conditions where prison officials double-bunked cells. See Frenctu
Owens, 777 F.2d 1250, 1253 (7th Cif. 1985) (finding cruel and unusual conditions where
double-ceiling left each inmate with twenty-four square feet of space); Toussaint

y.

Yockey, 722 F.2d 1490 (9th Cir. J 984) (upholding a preliminary injunction that enjnined
double-bunking of cells less than fifty squarc fcct); Lareau, 651 F.2d at 96 (holding that
double-bunking a sixty-five square foot cell was improper); cf Richardson, 407 Mass. at
465 (1990) (suggesting that double-bunking of cells that resulted in forty-five square feet
of floor space would constitute cruel and unusual punishment).
11.

Actual knowledge

"The second prong of the Eighth Amendment test is subjective and addresses
whetber the defcndant[] bad actual knOWledge of (or were willfully blind to) the
substantial risk of harm to tbe health of the plaintiffs." Abeam. 64 Mass. App. Ct. at 415.
So, in order to grant summary judgment in the plaintiffs' favor, the record must also
show that there is no genuine dispute as to whether the defendant had actual knowledge
10
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of the St,rious health risk posed by the overcrowding and dry cells. "'IA] fact tlnder may
conclude that a priSOtl official kncw of a suhstantial risk from the very fact that the risk
was ohvious.'" ld. at 416 (quoting l'aflnerv. Brcnn,an, 511 U.S. H25, 842 (1994»,
iii.

Failure to take obvious steps to allevillte hlll"ms

In order to grant summary judgment in favor ofthe plaintiffs, the record must also
show that the defenda;,t tailed to take obvious steps to address a "uh"tanlial risk to the
plaintiff,,' health. Scc, c.g., Cla!!cy v. McCabe, 441 Ma"", 311,318 (2004) (requiring a
showing that defendant failed "to takc easily availahle mcasures to address the risk").
Thc Ma"sachusetts Appeals Court, in Ahearn, described prison ollicials' duties in this
regard:
Prison officials, working in these circum"tances, understand that
they are not liable for much oftbe harm that the system causes
only because much of that hann involves matters beyond their
individual control- appropriations decisions, tor example, are in
the hands of the legislature ... Yot that fact, in the cont~xt of an
unconstitutionally dangerous system, should make reasonable
officials increasingly sensitiv~ to the !!eed to avoid those acts 01'
omissions, within their control, that might make matter" wor"c.

J

Ahoam, 64 Mass. App. Ct. at 418 (quoting Cortes-Quinones v. Jimcncz-Ncttleship, 842
F.2d 556, 561-62 (1st Cir. 1987).
The Supreme Judicial Court has also rl.<ieeted the "notion that an ann of the State
may be allowed to violate an individual's constitutional rights heeause funds have not
been appl'Opriatod to remedy the wl'Ong." Michaud, 390 Mass. at 529.

B.

Analysis

The plaintiffs' assertion of liability relies on findings that the defendant's
admitted practice of (I) locking prisoners in cells without immediate access to toilets, (2)
II
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housing prisoners on the floor, and (3) housing multiple prisoners in small cells violated
the Eighth Amendment. My Gndings are as follows: First, there is no dispute that the
defcndant engagcd in all of thcse practices. Second, there is no dispute that these
practices posed unusually serious health risks. Third, there is no dispute thai the
dcffmdant had actual knowledge of these serious health risks. Fourth, there is no disputG
that the detendant failed to take obvious steps to allcviate the serious health risks posed
by dry cells prior to 2004 and oVGrerowding prior to 199R.
In light of these findings, as sel forth more fully below, this Court holds that there
Gxists no genuine issue of material fael as to the defendant's liability in his official
capacity for violating the plaintitr.~' Eighth Amendment rights in several respects. The
plaintitl's' motion in this regard is Allowed. For purposes of clarity, this holding applies
only to the issue ofliability ofthe dclcndant in his official capacity. Issues of the extent
ofliabilityand damages are reserved for later detennination.
j,

Dry-ceiling

Here, it is undisputed that sentenced inmates in the GA and GB units of the House
. of Correction were locked inside their cells overnight and for periods of time during the
day without free access to bathrooms and hot and cold running water. The defendant has
conceded on the record that prisoners in the House of Correction were locked in their
cells without access to a working toilet and hand-waShing sink with hot and cold running
water. In the 2004 Preliminary Injunction, this Court noted, based on a view of the
premises, that "it was apparent, and the defendants freely concede, that ilUnates in two
units at the [House ofCorreetion in] North Dartmouth, (units 'GA' and 'GB') arc locked
in their cells for significant parts of each day and through most of the night, and that the
12
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'dry' cells, meaning they do not contain toilets 01' sinks." 2004

l'reliminary Injunetion, at I.
The defendant argues that the doors on the cells in question w~'re loeked "for
s;,fely reasOns after a riot where the inmates in those units hreachcd the security of the
units." See M~monmdllm of Defendant Sheriff Thomas M. Hodgson in Opposition to
Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, at 14. In addition, the defendant has
argued that when the doors were locked at night, corrections officers opencd them on
request. In this Court's 2004 Preliminary Injunction, I pointed out that bathroom logs
submitted by the defbndant showed that each inmate requesting access to the bathroom
during this time period "was releasedfi"om his cell and allowed access to the bathroom
within one to five minutes of his request." 2004 Preliminary Injunction, at 2. These logs
recorded the bathroom request~ of prisoners for only one night. The dry-cell policy
however, was in place for multiple years beginning in 2001 and ending in 2004.

A single document slating that on one day guards recordcd releasing prisoners to
use toilets outside their cells is simply too little to create a triable issue oHael about the
constitutional dry cells violations that all agree lasted over three plus years. Not only do
the applicable cases hold that the constitution requires working toilets and sinks in each
prisoner's cell, but one day ofrclease data cannot rebut the agrccd upon practice from
2001 to 2004.
The summary judgment record contains multiple atlidavits submitted by the
plaintiffs from prisoners disputing thc defendant's argument that access to toilets was
promptly granted. These affidavits rCcount long wait times before guards granted access
to toilets, and include statements that prisoner~ were forced to urinate and detecate within

13
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thcir cell~ bccause of the long wait time~. Because the defendants have failed 10 rebut the
evidence disclosed by the affidavits of the prisoners, there exists no genuine issue of
material fact as to the defendant's violation ofpri~oners' right to be ll'ee from cruel and
upusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment.

,
ii.

Porta-bunks and "boats"

It is undisputed that prisoners at the Ilouse of Correction were housed three to a
cell, on thc floor, and in common areas until the 1998 Preliminary Injunction. In 1998,
the defendants IIcknowledged that the facility "has bcen overcrowded for some time.

A~

a

rcsult, inmatcs at thllt facility have been sleeping on porta-bunks and floor mattresses."
Scc Memorandum of Defendant Hodgson in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for
Preliminary Injunction, Aug. 12, 1995, at II. In addition, this Comt observed prisoners
housed on the floor during its vicw of the House of Correction on September 11,1998.
See 1998 Preliminary Injunction, at 7,14.
There exists no genuine issuc of material fact as to whether the defendant failed
to take obvious steps to alleviatc thc serious health risk posed by hou~ing pri~oners On the
floor. During my initial view of Ash Street Jail in 1998, I saw a numbcr of unused cells
that could be repaired and used to house prisoners. The defendant has failed to provide
any contrary evidence, and the defendant cannot merely argue that the lack of funds

Or

the existence of overcrowding statewide justified the policy. Because thc facts are
undisputed and case law holds that forcing prisoners to sleep on the floor violatcs thc
Eighth Amendment, the plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment in thi~ regard is
granted.

14
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iii.

DO\lhle-hunking and Triple-hunking

It is undisputed that, prior to this Court's issuing the 1998 Preliminary Injunction,
severe overcrowding occurred atthc House of Correction and at the Ash Street Jail.
Indeed, the defendant acknowledged in 1998 that, "Cells designed lor two inmates have
been triple-b~nked." See Memorandum of Defendant Hodgson in Opposition to
Plaintiffs Motion tor Preliminary Injunction, Aug. 12,1998, at 11. In addition,
according to a Massachusetts Department of Public Health Inspection Report conducted
in 1997 (the "DPH Inspection Report"), triple-ceiling left only 28 square feet per prisoner
before taking into account the bed, "boat", sink or toilet. After subtracting for those
items, each prisoner was left with at most 21.9 square feet of unencumbered space.
The defendant has also admitted that it knew of the severe overcrowding. In a
letter written on behalf of the defendant in 1997 in response to the DPH Inspection
Report, the defendant admits, "Regarding the severe overcrowding, please be assured the
administrative and security staff is aware of the physical and mental health problems that
stem from such conditions and arc working hard to address these problems." ~ Exhibit
3 to Memorandum in SUPPOlt of Plaintill's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.
There also exists no genuine issue of material fact as to whether the defendant
failed to take obvious stcps to alleviate the health risk of double- and triple-ceiling
prisoners. During my initial view of Ash Street Jail in 1998, I saw a number of unused
cells that could be repaired and used to house prisoners. The defendant has failed to
provide any contrary evidence, and the defendant cannot merely argue that the Jack of
funds or the existence of overcrowding statewide justified the policy. Because the facts
arc undisputed and case law holds that double- and tripbcelling under the circumstances
J5
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described herein violates the Eighth Amendment, the plaintiffs' motion for summary
judl,'Tllcnt in this regard is granted.
IV. .

Fourt~enth Amendmcnt Rights of l'rctri.al Uetaine~s

The rlaintiffs move in their summary judgment motion for a dcclaration of the
defendant's li~bility lor violating the due process rights ofpretrial detainees. First,
section A infra scts

mit thc legal standard for applying the Vue Proccss Clause

prohibition against punishing pretrial detainees. Secolld, section B infra applies the facts
ofthis case, holding that the defendant's past practices of subjecting pretrial dctaillees to
sleeping on the tloor, overcrowding, alld douhle ceiling at the Ash Street Jail constituted
punishment in violation of due process. There is no evidence, however, that the defendant
suhjected pretrial detainees to custody ill dry cells. So, as to this practice, the rlaintift's
motion for summary judgment is Denied. For purposes of elarity, this holding applies
only to the issue ofliability onhe defendant in his official capacity. Issues of the extent
of1iability and damages are reserved for a later date.

A.

Constitutional Standard

The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment prohihits "punishment" of
individuals who are detained by the government prior to sentencing. Richardson v,
Sherifl' of Middlesex County, 407 Mass. 455, 461 (1990) (quoting Bell y Wolfish,441
U.S. 520, 535 n. 16 (1979)). A "restriction or condition" will he deemed punishment if it
"is not reasonably related to a legitimate goal." Id.
Unlike convicted prisoners, who may he punished so long as the punishment is
not cruel and unusual pursuant to the Eighth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution,
pretrial detainees may not be punished at all. Id. at 461 (stating that "under the Due
16
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Process Clause, a [pretrial] dctainee may not be punisbed prior to an adjudication of [\uilt
in accordance with due process oflaw") (citing Bell, 441 U.S. at 535 n. 16). Thus, the
question betore this Court is whether the challenged policy, practice or condition
cpn~titutes punishment. ld. "This inquiry turns on whether the condition~ oreonfinement

are reasonably related to a legitimate governmental objective. If a restriction or condition
is not reasonably related to a lcf,':itimate goal

if it is arbitrary or purposeless - a COlli,

may permissibly infer that the purpose of the governmental action is punishment that
may not constitutionally be intJicted upon detainees." Id.
With respect to whether overcrowding constitutes punishment, "it must be shown
that the overcrowding subjects the detainee over an extended period of time to genuine
privations and hardship not reasonably related to a legitimate governmental objective."
rd. (citing Lareau, 651 F.2d at 103). As to the pretrial detainee sleeping arrangements, the
use of floor mattresses is punisiunent, iITe~pective of the number of days that a prisoner
was confined. [d. at 462. Furthermore, crowding detainees into common areas,
particularly those designed for other purposes, may constitute punishment. Id. at 464.
Richardson is the leading Massachusetts case dealing with this issue. In that case,
the plaintiff class ofprc-ttial detainees claimed violations of their due process rights in
the condition of their confinement. The case was submitted on agreed-upon facts. The
trial court found that the defendant violated the pre-trial detainees' due process rights by
forcing them to sleep on floor mattresses and sometimes directly on the floor. The judge
also found a violation of pre-hial detainces' due process rights when they were not
provided with access to a toilet that could be flushed from the inside. .!l!. at 463. Finally,
the Richardson court found due prOCeSS violations in the double bunking of the plaintiftil
17
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that l'Gduced the floor al'Ga to "as little as approximately forty-two square feet." .w.. at 465.
Afkr ddermining that the plaintiffs wm'e suhjectcd to genuine privations and
hardship, the SUprClllG Judicial Court considered the defendant's argument lhat thG prison
c()nditions wcre reasonably related to IhG goal of managing the corrGctions facility. In
particular, the ddendant "cite[d] as bis principal objective thG nGGd to keep the facility
operating so as to detain unbailworthy defendants awaiting trial." Id. at 466. The high
court rGjGcted the defcndant's argument as owrbroad and, citing legitimatG governmcntal
intGrests as measures necessary to the security and effectiw maintenance of the facility,
held that a "hasically economic motive cannot lawfully GXGuse the imposition on the
presumptively innocent [pretrial detainGGs] of genuine privations and hardship over any
substantial period of time." fd. (internal citations omitted).
8.

Analysis

My findings arc as follows: First., there is no dispute that the defendant (l)
Gngaged in the praeticG of pl'lcing pretrial detainees on the tloor and in porta-hunks, and
(2) permitted overcrowding, as well as double bunking at the Ash Street Jail, to exist tor
pretrial detainees. SeGond, there is no dispute that these practices constituted punishment
as a matter of law. In light oflhese findings, I hold that the defendant is liable in his
official capacity for violating the plaintiffs' rights under the Due Process Clause. The
plaintiffs' motion in this regard is granted in several respects. For purposes of clarity, this
holding applies only to thG issue of liahility of tile defendant in his official capacity.
Issues of damages are reserved for later deterrnin'ltion.
i.

Dry-cells

The plaintill's argue in their motion that they are entitled to summary judgment
18
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hecau,c the dcfendants held prdrial detainees in dry cells. Thc record, howcver, does not
include any cvidenee Ihatthe defendant hcld pretrial detain~es in dry ~ells. Therefi,re,
summary judgment bascd on this practice is Deni.~!i.

ii.

Porta-bunks and "boats"

,

The plaintiff.s state in tlwir motion thlll it is undisputed that the ddendants housed
pretrial detainees "on the floor in plastic 'boats' or mattrcsscs until this Court's 1998
injunction." Memorandum in Support ofPlaintifPs Motion for Pmtial Summary
Judgmcnt, at 12. Thc plaintiffs cite the 1998 Preliminary Injunction and the defendant's
memorandum filed in opposition. A review ofthose documents shows that the defendant
has indeed admitted that pretrial detainees were housed on thc floor as alleged hy the
plaintiffs at some point prior to the 1998 prcliminaly injunction ordcr. Because, under
Richardson, placing pretrial detainees on the tloor constitutes punishment, there exists no
genuine issue of material fact a.' to the dcfcndant's liability for this practice. Therefore,
thc plaintiffs' motion for summmy judgmcnt as to the dclendant's liability for violation
ofthc plaintiffprclrial detainees' due proecss rights in this rcgard is granted.

ill.

Double-bunking and triple-bunking

The overcrowding conditions at Asb Street Jail and House of Correction,
including douhle-bunking at tbe Ash Stred Jail prior to the 1998 Prcliminary Injunction
are undisputed. Because these conditions constitute Eighth Amendment violations, they
also clearly violated the constitutional rights of those pretrial detainees subjected to the
same conditions. Therclorc, the plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment as to the
defendant's liability for violation of the plaintiffprehial detainees' rights in this regard is
granted.
19
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1Il.•",,' Dd<''tldant' ~..Qther Argument.:;
First, the defendant argueR that the plaintiffs' "dlY cell" claims arc not properly
bdore the COlllt beeausc the conduct occurred aHer the complaint was initially filed, that
the plaintiffs failed to lile a supplemental pleading adding the dry cell claims to the case
and that the pfaintiffhavc fail cd to exhaust their administrative rmnedies. Thel'etol'e, the
delendant says, the clllill1s arc barred pursuant to Mass. Gen. L. ch. 127, § 38F.
Here, the plaintim' initial complaint allcged general violations of constitutional
rightR due to unhealthy conditions in prisoners' cells. The specific issue of dry cells was
first raised when the plaintiffs tiled for and obtained an emergency preliminary
injunction in 2004 to stop the practice. At the time, the defendant did not object to the
plaintiffs' introduction of the issue on administrative exhaustion grounds and failed to
raise the affirmative detense of exhaustion of remedies. Now, five years later, in the final
section of his Sur-Reply to the Plaintiffs Reply to the Defendants Opposition to the
Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, the defendant argues that the
plaintiffs' dry cell claims must be stricken. I feci that any defense objections to plaintiffs
raising this issue, now that it has been thoroughly briefed, argued, decided, and cOll1plied
with by the defendant at the Preliminary Injunction Stage, have bCt.'l1 waived.
Second, the defendant argues that the plaintifls' summaty judgment motion
should be denied becauRe he is protected by qualified immunity. A suit against "a publie
servant 'in his official capacity' imposes liability on the entity that he represents."
Brandon v. Holt, 469 U.S. 464, 471 (1985). A municipal entity "is not entitled to the
shield of qualified immunity from liability under § 1983." Id. at 473; see also Jarrett Y.
Town of Yarmouth, 331 FJd 140 (1 st Cil'. 2003) ("As a general rule ... a court entering
20
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judgmcnt against municipal officcrs in thcir official capacitie~ i~ ~ntcring judgTn~nl
against municipal officers in their om~ial capa~ities is ~nteringjudgment againsllhc
municipality"" wel1.'"); Ncn::i.<!g. Gonzalc;. Y" Tirado·pelgado, 990 1'. 2d 70 I, 705 (l st

Qt'. 1'193) ("when" plaintiff seeks ~quitahle rdi~r from a d~fcndant in his ('apacity

ii,

,ltl

otllcer ofthe ;tate, qualified immunity is not a viable defense"),
Here, the plaini:it" tiled their complaint against the defendant in his ofticial
capacity and have moved for summary judgment on the defendant's liability in his
official capacity for admitted past practices at the Ash Strecl Jail and House of
Correction, Because the defendant is heing sued in his official capacity, the doctrine of
qualified immunity does not apply here.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the plaintiffs' motion for partial summary jUdgnlent
regarding the defendant's liability in his otllcial capacity tor violations ofthe plaintiffs'
Eighth Amendment and Follt1eenth Amendment rights is GRANTED in part and
DENIED in part, all as outlined in this opinion.

>I<-~

,,.-.--

John C. Cratsley
Justice, Superior Court
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